






DDeeaarr  RRuutthhiiee,,
Is it the weather or just me? I’m tired all the

time. I just can’t get enough sleep. I’m confronta-
tional, getting into several arguments with numer-
ous family members, friends and acquaintances.
I’ve gained a lot of weight, too. My skin is breaking
out, my hair is oily, I’m depressed, I have no sex
drive, I’m crabby and I have gas. 

Maybe I need some vitamin C. Maybe I need a
man. Maybe I need a colonic. Maybe I need a com-
bination of all three. Help me, Ruthie. Help, help
me, Ruthie!  (signed)  LLoosstt  aatt  CC

DDeeaarr  CC,,
You sound like a really appealing guy. Are you

seeing anyone? If not, you want to buy me a drink
tonight? 

Well, Sweetie, I’ve said it time and again, I ain’t
no doctor. That said, I suggest you go see one.
After years of watching Montel Williams and Life-
time movies, my unprofessional diagnosis would
be that you’ve got a case of winter depression
(also known as Seasonal Affective Disorder in
fancy-smancy circles). 

Go to a doctor and check it out. See what the
doc says. You may be all better with a few tips
from him or her, a prescription, some exercise and

some of that vitamin D everyone is talking about. 
Also, your symptoms are sort of overlapping. I

mean, if you’re tired all the time (not good, check
that out), your body is probably craving more food
to keep yourself awake…thus you’re packing
pounds like Liza Minnelli at a taco buffet.

If you’re eating fast food, your skin and hair
could become oilier than normal…and don’t get
me started on the gas issue, Senior Stinky Pants.
Stop eating junk food and hunker down for some
home-cooked dinners. This is the best time of year
to experiment in the kitchen. Check out “Ruthie’s
Bitchin’ Kitchen” (below) for a few recipe ideas!

Anyway, go to the doc and have yourself
checked out. In the meantime, get out of the
house and get some sunlight. Go for walks and
whatnot. At night, liven things up a bit by hitting
the town. See a movie. See a show! 

In fact, Spiral Theater Company is doing ”Torch
Song Trilogy” (the legendary comedy by “Hair-
spray’s” Harvey Fierstein), opening February 6 at
the Plymouth Church Theater (2717 E. Hampshire
Blvd…near UW-Milwaukee). Tickets are only $10,
so call 414-248-6481 and make a night of it!! The
show runs through February 15. It’s a hoot, and
tickets make for a great, gay Valentine’s gift. Tell
‘em Ruthie sent ya!

RUTHIE’S BITCHIN’ KITCHEN
Another month, another chance to make a hot
mess outta your kitchens, ya crazy bastards! 

February is a great time to hunker down and make
some comforting slop that might pack on pounds but
tastes damn good anyhow. Besides, you’re all bun-
dled up, so no one is gonna notice if you spoon down
a party-size container of nacho cheese and burritos
the size of your head. That said, let’s cook up some
comfort food that’ll warm your belly on cold winter
nights. Now eat good and shut up!

Crazy-Ass Frito Casserole
Okay, so maybe the Frito people will sue my ass, but
publishing this trailer park classic is worth the risk.
Tom from Bayview sent the recipe, and I’m sure glad
he did. Let the no-fuss hot bake warm you up this
winter! It’s so friggin’ easy, anyone can make it.

1-1/2 cups Fritos corn chips
1 lb ground beef, cooked and drained
1 (16 oz) can chili with beans 
1 cup shredded cheddar cheese 
1 (16 oz) container sour cream
Shredded lettuce, chopped tomatoes, taco 
sauce, sour cream, and additional Fritos
if desired

Heat the over to 350 degrees. In a large bowl,
combine the beef with the chili. Coat a 9x13-in.
baking dish with cooking spray. Spread the chips
evenly in the bottom of the pan. Top with meat
mixture and cheese.

Bake, uncovered, for 25 minutes or until
casserole is heated through and cheese is melted.
Top individual servings with lettuce, tomatoes,
taco sauce, sour cream and Fritos if desired.





RRuutthhiiee’’ss  CCuulliinnaarryy  CClluueess:: Cooking for two? Cut the ingredients in half, and bake the casserole in an
8- or 9-inch square pan. Check for doneness after 15 minutes. This dish is easy to lighten up if you’re
watching your figure. Use ground turkey and low-fat cheese. Just be sure to cover the casserole when
baking it. (It’ll help the low-fat cheese melt better.)

Cowboy Cavier
Here’s a yummy party-starter from Joanna of Milwaukee. It’s a perfect take-along to winter parties and such.
Thanks Joanna! Your free T-shirt is on its way!

1 (16 oz) package frozen corn kernels , thawed
1 medium green pepper, diced
2 medium tomatoes, diced
1 medium jalapeno, diced
1 (14.5 oz) can black beans, rinsed and drained
1 (14.5 oz ) can black-eyed peas, rinsed and drained
Chopped cilantro
1 (16 oz) bottle Italian salad dressing
Salt, pepper and tortilla chips

Combine the first six ingredients in a large bowl. Stir in the cilantro to taste. Gently mix in half the
dressing. (Refrigerate the rest of the dressing for another use.) Add salt and pepper to taste. Cover and
refrigerate at least 12 hours. Serve with chips.

Need advice from Ruthie? Got a recipe you’d like to share? Email dearmsruthie@yahoo.com.
If she publishes your recipe, you’ll get a free Bitchin’ Kitchen T-shirt, so be sure to include your mailing address.





Happy month of love – all my Valentines out
there!  We are that much closer  to Spring… With
the New Year brought a new, or rather newly-chris-
tened bar – Jack  200 East Washington Street – the
historic establishment in our community  once
known as Fannies!  Now it is known as just Jack.  

D.J. baby Davee is guiding this new bar, in the
New Year.  I think we have  something to enjoy and
celebrate in.  myspace.com/JackMilwaukee.

Sunday, February 1 is Super Bowl Sunday!  No
unfortunately our guys in green and gold will not
be participating this time out.  However the party(s)
continue - - The Harbor Room is boasting a boda-
cious Super Bowl Beer Bust at 5 p.m. with compli-
mentary chili and snacks at half time.

The Harbor Room’s Eddie will commemorate his
Birthday three weeks later on Sunday, February 22.
For Eddie’s Party You will be the one getting the
goods – Free Beer, Buffet, Cake, and a “Spanking
Good Time” is promised from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Happy, happy Eddie!

Two days later is Fat Tuesday, February 24 The
Harbor Room is going Cajun – look out!

Boom/The Room is offering something flesh, I
mean fresh in 2009 –  on Wednesdays “Hump Day”
– “Balls To The Walls”.  This new Wednesday  spe-
cial, should heat up your February, stop in and find
out for yourself.

Northern Lights at Potawatomi Bingo Casino
have quite a month of Headliners heading to Mil-
waukee.  Thursday, February 12 is Michael
Winslow, the master of vocal gymnastics, who can
imitate over 1,000 sound effects. Tuesday and
Wednesday, February 17 and 18 The Pretenders are
in town to bring their celebrated 80’s sounds to life.
Still starring Miss Chrissie Hynde. Thursday, Febru-
ary 19 – Solid, solid as a rock’s Ashford & Simpson
take the stage by storm playing all their majestic
Motown mega-hits from Hitsville. The next night
Friday, February 20 Northern Lights will be up in
smoke as Cheech & Chong “Light up America”!
Come on down and see the bright sight! Closing
out this short month on Friday, February 27 the
Funk Brothers – the true back-up men of Motown!
And Ray Parker, Jr. asking the immortal question –
who you going to call? Ghostbusters!  Guaranteed
to offer up an entertainment packed night.

In this the month of the Valentine, The Skylight
proposes to us with “I Do! I Do!” playing till Sunday,
February 15.  The Boulevard Ensemble is frosting up
Kathleen Clark’s  “Soccer Mom” now thru Wednes-
day, February 25.

Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber’s purrrfect salute to the
world of feline “Cats” struts into town Thursday,
February 26 – Sunday, March 01.  To be apart of the
“Memory” please call The Marcus Center for the
Performing Arts  414-273-7206.

One of the crown jewels in Milwaukee’s cul-
tural/artistic crown has to be the Florentine Opera.
Currently they are celebrating 75 years of bringing
Grand Opera to the city on the grand lake.

The Florentine Opera and their newest auxiliary
group Camerata will be once again bringing a Sun-
day Artist Social to Boom/The Room.  Sunday, Feb-
ruary 22 7:00 p.m. in The Room a salute to George
Friederic Handel’s  “Semele”.  Everything you have
ever wanted to know about Opera, but were afraid
to ask.  Handel’s “Semele” will be playing at the
posh Pabst Theater Friday, Saturday, and Sunday –
February 27 and 28, and March 1.

During the past Holiday Season I had a great time
at Kruz.  Jerry & Surge had a HUGE, real, Christmas
tree, festooned with lights and ornaments – filling
up an entire corner of the uber-popular tavern.
Bobby and Nick (who’s gorgeous face graced the
cover of this magazine last year)  were mixing up
quite the time for us.  In that Holiday feeling were:
Jerry Gin&Tonic, Jeff L., Steve & Andy, Mark “Totie”
Pilsnik, Terry & Paulie, Maple AKA Jimmy, Bradley,
Walter, staff member C.C. & Michael (from Panama),
Keith, She-Devil (who reports that Al Thomas of the
original Triangle-fame was basking in the Sun, sand,
and Speedos…) John Allbanger, Winnie Walgreen’s-
Wauwatosa, Sal, Tom & Nick, the super shutter bug
Sharkey & Jake, Jim, Ashley and Baby Jane Hudson,
Mark Christopher, Chris & Chris, Dan and Sir Steve,
Master of all that is leather – all hoisting to the Hol-
idays!  Fa-la-la-la…

Fluid recently said good bye to 2008 but before
that, was the place to be to salute Fluid’s very own
Billy and Topher’s B-Day Gay-la. The First Lady (in all
forms) of Fluid – Germaine had a Golden Birthday
celebration at the Y- Not II – Happy, Happy, Happy
all three Christmas-time Babies.

New Year’s Eve started with a delectable dinner
at the Jackson Grill located at 38th and Mitchell
Streets.  One of Milwaukee’s best kept secrets –
what a fabulous feast! A comfy, cozy, Supper Club
of yore – that offers up a bountiful banquet as our
final meal in 2008.  Eleena our Server, also seen serv-
ing at Victor’s, saw to our every need, as did Marla,
Heidi, and their attentive staff.

From there a parking space right in front of Fluid
provided a sign, and the start of our bar run.  Brian





AKA Kitty and B.J. bartended, as Joe in an outfit that
defies description bar-backed.  Wilma Wardlow
watched over warmly providing Champagne, hats,
tiara, noise-makers – and a buffet of gourmet treats
from Peter Pitch’s Miss Katie’s Diner – is there any-
thing finer?  Peter is in such demand; this wasn’t the
only party in the neighborhood he catered that
night.  Recently he catered a Graduation Party at The
Room that sent him to the head of the class.  Sip-
ping and supping, here were: Tim, Kim, Real Estate’s
Andy Stillman, Terry & Paulie, Don Johnson nee Mrs.
Beasley, Michael Wesley, Brett, and many more.

Boom/The Room was our next party palace to pay
a visit to.  David, Lance, and Joel were seeing to
everyone’s needs and desires in Boom.  This is where
Jerry and I caught up with Dan and Charlie over
Champagne.

Next I toasted in the divine 2009 in The Room
with Dan/”Oblivia” and Paul with more tasty bub-
bles.  The Room was wall-to-wall with life long
friends Tim & Michael, Gary, Former Miller VIP, yet
still a VIP Jose Milan, Howard, and his Beau, tall
Keith, and his brother Jim, Dr. Slippy, Tony, and The
Room full of partiers extraordinaire.

The next hour, brought the next bar – to ETC.
with us!  Alex beckoned us to whet our whistles
and wished a happy one.  The momentum was full
blast as we went upstairs into LaCage being pulled
in by the tantalizing tune-age of D.J. Kelly.  Of
course, I had to sip with my “sister” Velveeta Head-
Cheez who was sharing a huge bar with pretty
Patrick. I had to exchange pleasantries with Nate my
other favorite tender of the bar.  Kris & Michael
wished us a super 2009 – as of that moment, I
couldn’t imagine the year being any better.  Enrique,
Tony, Za – the very Publisher of not only this fine
read – but Quest as well, LaCage’s Show Director
Kylie West and his man Dan, Bill Lison – royalty of
Shorewest Realtors, Mikey, and soooo many well-
wishers –everyone embracing and enjoying a brand
new year – what fun!

The next day, it has become a tradition to go out
looking for “Survivors”.  This Is It – our oldest bar
seemed like a great place to start.  So glad to report
Mr. Joe is improving health wise.  I love their juke-
box and they have a whole CD of Eartha Kitt so here
is where we conducted an impromptu Memorial to
the sensual songstress of “Santa Baby” who left us
on Christmas day.  Dan-Ko that mischievous mixol-
ogist made the first day of the New Year for Dan
Musha, Dan Petry, honorable Dans: Tommy, Kyle &
Greg, Jerry Gin&Tonic, George, Josh, Bobby, Jerry
Warzyn, and whom ever else we could corral into
our coven, a sin-sational memory.

A quick trip to The Ball Game where we played
with Gary and Craig – enjoying the “straight” stu-
dents 21+ who wandered or wondered in and en-
tertained us…

Touring the Walker’s Point area – a speedy sip at

Fluid where I caught up with Peter Pitch, and I
thought I was busy on New Year’s Eve, thank God I
don’t cater! To 2009, Cheers!

Thank goodness we have some terrific theater to
avoid “cabin-fever” with! Last month brought the
Broadway-Bound, yet not announced, “Happy
Days” back to the story’s hometown of Milwaukee.
Joey Sorge  as Fonzie, a Broadway Vet at 39, made
for a very realistic, charismatic hood.  Felicia Finley
who captured the character of Pinky  fascinated me
the most, she made Pinky her own and sparked well
with Joey’s Fonz.   She put me in mind of Marilyn
meets Madonna meets Pink – hot!

The Cast Party was a scream!  Gary Marshall who
did the book, and created the hit 70’s show – 70’s
song-God Paul Williams who did the music, were
both in attendance.  What a treat it was to meet
these Giants of the entertainment industry.

The Skylight offered up, something a little bit
more my taste in “Let’s Misbehave” A tribute to the
wordsmith of all there is Cole Porter.  Gary Briggie
played the Cad or Cole, Jamie Johns his Buddy/piano
player, the dame was brought to voice by Diane
Lane.  For a cast of three – phenomenal, but with
the dynamic material of Porter – how could you go
wrong?  Totally tops in my book!

You can always heat up the month of February
with a visit to Real Chili – tell James Cordially yours
sent you!

As I close this second effort of the New Year – I
bid a fond adieu to Gary, a most marvelous bar-
tender, gentleman, and friend who added a special
touch of class to This Is It. Gary always did the early
cocktail hour on Saturdays 3 – 8:30 p.m.  I used to
enjoy hiding away there with the flawless jukebox,
tasty bloody marys, and company of a man with
flair and distinction.  Sweet dreams, sweet Prince.

Remember, celebrate and enjoy –while you can,
the calendar pages turn far too rapid! I wish You all
a glorious Valentine’s Day and month of romance,
as I remain   Still Cordially yours,..

Michael with Joey Sorge who played the Fonz













Well here we are again, here to see another
month come and go and this one is for the lovers.
That’s right it is February the month of Valentines
Day.  And so being this month, and having prom-
ised last month, I will dedicate this column to the
lovers.  This month we focus on genital piercings,
and everything you did and didn’t want to know
about it.  So with anymore babbling lets get down
to it.  (Ooooh talk about a good play on words!!)

First let’s go with something you all know, the
P.A.  I hope you all remember what I said in the
column a few months back but I will review.  The
P.A. (Prince Albert for those two people who
aren’t up on the whole dick piercing thing) goes in
your pee hole and out the bottom of your dick.
This piercing doesn’t really hurt as all it really goes
through is soft skin and fatty tissue; this makes
this piercing great for beginners just getting into
piercing.  During sex this piercing is most effective
during anal sex, as it will make the penis reach fur-
ther and hit the mysterious “G-Spot”. (I know all
of you have searched for that and besides . . . who
couldn’t deal with a little more “reach” during
sex??? Hmmm?)

Second, I will talk about the Frenum. These are
piercings that just go through the skin on the bot-
tom of the penis.  They do not hurt because all
they do is go through soft skin and fatty tissue,
this piercing is also good for starters because it is
so easy!  This piercing also feels great during sex,
the barbells it is pierced with grab the entrance to
whatever you might be sticking your dick in and
grab just a little bit.  Think of it like small speed
bumps for your dick. (I need to stop thinking
about it otherwise I will never get done with this
damn column!)

Next we will talk about a slightly more extreme
piercing it is called the ampallang.  This piercing
goes horizontally and straight through the head of
your dick, and yes this does hurt.  In fact it is one

of the more painful piercings so
I do not recommend this to
people who have never had a
genital piercing before.  But hey
if you want it come in my store
and I will gladly give it to you.
When having sex with this
piercing the barbell actually be-

gins to spin in the piercing giving you sensations
from the inside of your dick too! (I don’t think I
can finish the sentence . . . just give me a few mo-
ments. . . . I’ll give you a topic. . .  Oops sorry
about that I think I just had a Mike Meyers mo-
ment.  And for those of you who don’t know who
Mike Meyers is. . . Google IT! hee hee)  But I have
to say that if you take care of it, it will take care of
you if you catch my drift!

Let’s see what do we have left to talk about?
Oh, how to pick the right piercing for you.  Well
there is really no easy way to do this, the best
thing I can really say is to just think about what
you want and ask questions.  The more knowl-
edge you acquire the happier you will be with
your piercings.  So that is about it and don’t forget
I always accept questions and will answer you!!
Despite popular belief.  My Email is avant-
garde@voyager.net just remember to put “Skin &
Steel” in the subject line.  

Well it appears I have enough room to answer
some reader mail lets see what we have.

Dear Brent,
I just wrote in to tell you that I think what you

are doing here is great.  I myself find it very informa-
tive and I always love the little twists you put in the
column.  Thanks a lot and keep up the great job!!

Dave
Well, thank you Dave.  I am just glad to know

that people are learning from what I do here and
to me that is as big a reward as I ever need.

Well it seems we are out of space and time
again so until next month have a great February
and try not to spend too much on you lover.
After all you could spend it on me! j/k.  Don’t for-
get to keep those emails rolling in to 
avantgarde@voyager.net just put “Skin & Steel in
the subject line.  Until next time, see you later!
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As big as the great outdoors, and
surely inspired to some degree by BBrrookkee--
bbaacckk   MMoouunnttaaiinn, Raging Stallion’s TToo
tthhee  LLaasstt   MMaann boasts that viewers
should expect a “western epic in the
purest sense of the word.” Had he not
died decades ago, John Wayne might
venture a conflicting opinion. Then again,
perhaps not.

As in all of the best westerns, the
story here is really rather simple. TToo  tthhee
LLaasstt   MMaann offers two neighboring
ranches. At the Double K Ranch, Jake
Deckard tells his brother Scott Tanner
that there ain’t no water. The adjacent
Flying V Ranch, owned by Ricky Sinz, has
plenty of water. But there’s been a feud
going on and Tanner tells Jake, “Rick
wouldn’t spit in Jake’s mouth if he were
dying of thirst.”

So, again in best westerns’ tradition,
Jake is forced to take matters into his own
hands.

Having established the dramatic con-
flict, the directing trio of Chris Ward, Ben
Leon and Tony Dimarco get right to the sex.

At Ricky’s Flying V Ranch, Damien
Crosse takes a refreshing, fully-clothed outdoor
shower, then strips down and begins jerking his
thick uncut meat. A bottle of Jack Daniels comes
in might handy. After taking a couple of deep
drafts, Damien sets the bottle down and sets
down on it a spell, riding that bottle until he
tosses off a nice juicy load.

Back to work Damien joins bubble-butted
Antton Harri, the blacksmith. But Damien finds
the work too hot, striping down to just an
apron. Looks mighty dangerous but Antton fol-
lows suit. Scant moments go by before Damien
is on his knees teasing and taunting Antton’s
love knot first with his tongue, then his own
brandin’ iron. Antton sure doesn’t mind. Aprons
get tossed as Damien manfully mounts his man.
As Damien pounds him relentlessly, Antton tor-
tures off a load wearing his well-worn leather
blacksmith glove. After coating Antton’s spent
cock with his spunk, Damien is still not done. In
walks Antonio Biaggi and lickity split, he’s got
his huge uncut anaconda out of his pants and
down the throat of hungry cock-hound Damien.

While Jake is trespassing on Flying V Ranch
land, stealing water, R.J. Danvers and Dan
Rhodes take their minds off their problems the
way real men do: screwing. Dan can’t get enough
R.J.’s furry butt and once he begins pummeling,
he has his partner whimpering with desire. Enter
the boss, Scott Tanner. Well, R.J.’s just too good
a bottom to go to waste, so Scott joins in and
both tag team him until R.J. finally can’t hold
back any longer. Then it is back to work for R.J.
as Scott and Dan get down to some more serious
screwing. Dan groans contentedly as Scott plugs
him long and slow.

On his way back with the stolen water, Jake
encounters Flying V blacksmith Antton Harri
who whines like a big girl after scratching his hip
on a sharp piece of wood. Good thing Jake’s
there to check him out and Anttoni surely sees
something he likes as well. But when Ricky finds
out, there’s heck to pay. That night, Ricky is still
mighty pissed off and shows a sadistic side as
he terrorizes young ranch hand Jackson Wild
into giving him an enthusiast, tonsils-deep,

ADULT DVD Review TToo  tthhee  LLaasstt   MMaann  SSttaannddiinngg::  GGaatthheerriinngg  SSttoorrmm
from Raging Stallion  also SSkkiinnnnyy  DDiippppeedd from 18 West Studios



saliva-dripping blow job. Ricky is no less
ornery the next morning; refusing Jake and
Scott’s desperate pleas for water.

Plenty more sex follows. The always
horny R.J. Danvers is at Tristan Jaxx’s serv-
ice. R.J., offering Tristan a complete spit
shine before surrendering his ass first to
Tristan’s sheathed truncheon and later, a
conveniently placed, curiously condom-
sheathed wrench handle all the while
draped over a John Deere tractor. Product
placement?.

In a deftly filmed and edited sequence,
Ricky and Scott Tanner are shown bringing
their respective men up to date in the con-
flict over water. Tanner sends Scott Camp-
bell out as a lookout next morning, where
he soon finds himself tangling with tat-
tooed Flying V hottie Logan McCree. Scott
gives up mighty easily and Logan shows
his appreciation by taking Scott’s ramrod
as far down his throat as possible. Logan is
wearing a cute, full-bodied pair of long
johns with a handy slit up the ass crack.
Once shed, his taunt inked torso glistening
with sweat, Logan pummels Campbell
every which way but loose, then does the
neighborly thing and hops onto Campbell’s
loaded cannon.

The plot thickens as later that day, Antton
brings Jake and the Double K Ranch some much
needed water. Sparks fly and Jake suggests a
moonlight rendezvous. Next to the campfire,
this scene between Jake and Antton starts off
sweet and romantic before their passions kick it
up a notch. Luck, however, is not with Antonn
as Ricky and the rest of the men are waiting for
his return, a Flying V Ranch branding iron at the
ready. Now Antton really has something to cry
over. The first part of TToo  tthhee  LLaasstt  MMaann comes
to a shattering climax as Ricky confronts Jake,
with poor, snivelin’ Antton in tow.    

Considering its 3-plus hour running time
boasting 7 sex scenes (plus the opening Damien
Crosse solo) ranging from sizzlin’ to scorchin’,
plus terrific authentic locations, phenomenal
camerawork not to mention a cast of hot, butch
men all actually convincing as ranch hands,
make TToo  tthhee  LLaasstt  MMaann stand proud, head and
shoulders above typical western fare. A definite
must-have!

Ratings: (* to *****)  
TToo  tthhee  LLaasstt  MMaann *****

SSkkiinnnnyy  DDiippppeedd
from 18 West Studios
Looking for some hot, wet action featuring
plenty of the cutest, all-American boys-next-
door? Look no further than SSkkiinnnnyy  DDiippppeedd
from 18 West Studios. There’s four full action
scenes, two hot and juicy solos plus plenty of
behind-the-scenes sequences so viewers can
meet and get to know the cute boys from 18
West Studios. In the first sequence, a romantic
evening for youthful boyfriends turns into a hot
and wild time in a bathtub. Probably the best
scene offers California surfer boy Jeff and sweet,
innocent Matthew who decide to take a break
from jogging by going skinny dipping at a
friend’s deserted pool. They lads don’t actually
seem to get much swimming in before their frol-
icking heats up into hot, sweaty sex.  Finally, join
Caden and Blake as they gang up on Chase  in a
sexy poolside three-way. SSkk iinnnnyy  DDiippppeedd ,,
boasting a cute cast full of fresh faces, smooth
lean limbs and so much mouth-watering
twinkmeat, you’ll wish you were back in college.

Ratings: (* to *****)  
SSkkiinnnnyy  DDiippppeedd **1/2



Milwaukee  Map  Listing
* Art Bar   M, W
722 Burleigh,  (414)372-7880

1 Ballgame  M, F   
196 S 2nd   (414)273-7474

2 Babylon @ Three (Thurs only)
722 N. Milwaukee St   (414)225-0003

3 Boom & The ROOM  M, Cr, P, St
625 South 2nd St    (414)277-5040

4 Boot Camp Saloon  M, LL, Cr  
209 E National    (414)643-6900

* City Lights Chill  M, Cr, G,   
111 W. Howard Ave (414)481-1441

5 Club 200 East (Formerly Fannies)
200 E. Washington (414)389-3596

6 ETC  M,W,V,F,G 
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

7 Fluid  M, W, G  
819 South 2nd       (414)643-5843

8 Harbor Room   M, LL, Cr, F, P 
117 E. Greenfield   (414)672-7988

9 KRUZ  M Cr LL P  
354 E. National   (414)272-KRUZ

6 LaCage     M,W,V,D,DJ,S,
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

10 Midtowne Spa (Men’s Health Club)
315 S. Water St. (414)278-8989

11 Mona’s   M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,
1407 S. 1st St.    (414)643-0377
12 M's  1101 S. 2nd   (414)383-8900

* Pumphouse  2011 S 1st St  (414)744-4008

* PUMP @ Decibel (Sundays only)
1905 E North Ave (414)272-3337

13 Nut Hut 1500 W Scott (414)647-2673

14 This Is It   418 E Wells (414)278-9192

15 Triangle  M,W,V,P,S 
135 E National    (414)383-9412

16 Walker’s Pint  W, P
818 S 2nd St    (414)643-7468

17 Wherehouse (Fridays only)
818 S. Water St.  414-383-7593

18 Woody’s  M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S. 2nd     (414) 672-0806

RACINE / KENOSHA
CLUB ICON  MWSD
6305 120th Kenosha (262)857-3240

JoDees     MWS     (262)634-9804
2139 Racine St, Racine

Key to symbols - Men, Women,
Dancing,  Shows,  Strippers,
Cruising, Patio, Games, Food
Video, LL = Levi & Leather

* means not on map

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN
Rascals  (920)954-9262
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton

Ravens (920)364-9599
215 E. College Ave, Appleton

Napalese  (920)432-9646
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay

Sass  (920)437-7277
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay

Shelter  (920)432-2662
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay

XS Nightclub   M,W, V, DJ, G
1106 Main, Green Bay

Club 1226  (920)651-1226
1226 Oshkosh Ave, Oshkosh 

Blue Light (920)457-1636
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan

MADISON
CLUB 5    M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P
5 Applegate Ct    (608)277-9700

Shamrock 117 W. Main 
(608)255-5029

Woof’s (Sportsbar) woofsmadison.com
114 King St.   (608)204-6222






